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HAVE NEED, WILL TRAVEL
Vision for Independence Center traveled to the Lower Valley on
March 21, to provide low vision
evaluations for visually impaired
students of the EDS105. Doctors
Dale Graf and
Byron Thomas, Board
Member Steffi
Coleman,
Clinic Director
Marsha Lance and VIC Volunteer
Breia Herron staffed
clinics in both Grandview and Outlook.
Students, ranging in
age from elementary
school to high school
came from Sunnyside,
Granger, Mabton and
Grandview. Teachers

for the Visually Impaired were on
hand to observe
and provide background on the
students from their
district. Evaluations were performed
and recommendations were then
made to the school
district regarding
devices that may be
beneficial to the
students in the
classroom. VIC felt
the need to hold the
on-location clinics to
be able to reach the lower valley
students who were unable to travel
up to Yakima for the low vision clinic
held last fall at VIC.
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WELCOME DR. CROWN
Vision for Independence Center has welcomed Dr. Jennifer Crown
to our clinic staff. She practices optometry in Ellensburg, at Valley
Vision & Hearing Associates, joining them in 2010. She is a 2006
graduate of Illinois College of Optometry. She did a residency at
Jonathan M. Wainwright VA Medical Center, staying on as teaching
staff, until relocating to Ellensburg to be closer to her home state of
Oregon. She is an avid reader and enjoys the outdoors, especially
gardening, and hiking with her rescue dog, Kel.

Rotary Grant Received

VIC SUPPORTS LIONS DINNER
The Lions District F

Darrell Bechard, VIC Board President, (pictured at left, below) recently
had the honor of accepting a grant from
the Downtown Rotary Club. This generous donation has allowed VIC to purchase a diagnostic telescope kit for use
in patient low vision evaluations. A flat
screen TV
was purchased for
use in conjunction with
low vision
devices, for
demonstration purposes
in the VIC
store. Additional monies will be used
to purchase a variety of video magnifiers for both distance and near viewing.
All purchased devices will help assure
the possibility that VIC can meet the
needs of each low vision patient.

Spring Conference, held
in Yakima last month,
featured a Friday night
Dinner in the Dark. VIC
volunteers and board
members helped serve
dinner to the blindfolded
guests. There was also a funny hat contest,
so it made for an interesting and fun event.
Michael Hingson, a New York Times
best-selling author and international lecturer, was the featured speaker the last day
of the conference. Blind since birth, he survived the 9/11 attack on the World Trade
Center with the help of his guide dog Roselle. This story is the subject of his bestselling book, “Thunder Dog”.

The VIC display booth at health fairs and
Senior Expos has a new look. A recent NW Lions
Foundation grant has allowed the purchase of a
fitted VIC logo table cover.
Additional funds from the
grant will be used to purchase an array of additional low vision devices.

*********************************************************************************************************************************************

You can help Vision for Independence
Center earn donations just by shopping
with your Fred Meyer Rewards Card!
Fred Meyer is donating $2.5 million per
year to non-profits in Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington. Simply sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred
Meyer Rewards Card to Vision for Independence Center at www.fredmeyer.com/
communityrewards. You can search for us by our full name or by our non-profit number, #86896.
Then, every time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping VIC earn a donation! The
best part is that you continue to earn your own Rewards Points, Fuel Points, and Rebates. If you do
not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the Customer Services desk of any Fred Meyer store.
Help Fred Meyer help VIC...sign up today!
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MEET OUR VOLUNTEERS
Vision for Independence Center is a
non-profit organization that relies heavily on
volunteers. From the board of directors to
the office and clinic staff, you will find a crew
of dedicated volunteers. When phoning the
VIC office, you may be speaking with one of
our volunteers, and when visiting the VIC
clinic, a volunteer may be doing intake or
working with the doctor.

volunteering for VIC in 2014. She lives with
her new dog, a long-haired dachshund, named
Scarlett O’Hairy, who is still training her human.
Volunteering for the past year,
Diann Graham began her association with VIC as a patient. “It
was a positive experience” and
she “received help and hope
from Dr. Graf”. Retiring from Yakima School
District, she has “a special concern for people
with low vision” and wants “anyone who has a
disability to know about VIC and receive support and help”. Diann and her husband Jack,
both now retired, keep busy growing hops
and grapes on a small acreage near Zillah, and
enjoy exploring in their RV.

Bev Johnson has been volunteering at VIC since the first
clinic day in 2008. As a West
Valley Lion, she and her husband Garry, have a special interest in vision. She has been a Preschool Teacher, a Special Ed Para-Pro, and
her most rewarding job, a Sexual Assault/
Domestic Abuse Adviser. Now retired, Bev
enjoys reading and gardening when she is
not volunteering and is delighted to be a
new grandmother.

One of our newest volunteers is
Breia Herron. She has lived in
California, Hawaii, Germany,
Alaska and Oregon before moving to Yakima in 2012 with her
husband, Tony. She finds it very satisfying to
help people in need, and enjoys the knowledge and experience gained in volunteering.
She has a parakeet, Hubert, and a Bichon Frise
named Charlie.

Monika Franz lived in Paraguay
while in the Peace Corp and
traveled through Africa before
earning her master’s degree in
Public Health from Johns Hopkins. She is retired from the Yakama Tribe, as manager of
their Nutrition program. Retirement allows
her to enjoy skiing and gardening. She enjoys traveling with her significant other,
Larry, in their converted Sprinter van.

Eileen Williams has been with
VIC since the early planning
stages in 2006, and continues to
volunteer on an as-needed basis.
She is also a volunteer mediator
at the Dispute Resolution Center. Gardening
without poisons is a passion of hers and she
loves walking in our parks and nature trails.
She is learning to use oils for better health and
healing and she loves movies, old and new.

Raised a military brat, Cathy
Holland moved from Ellensburg to Yakima twelve years
ago. She came out of retirement as an optician with Cascade Eye Center to begin
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Bowling for the Blind
Nob Hill Lanes is the place to be every Friday at 11:00AM. Free
to any low vision or blind person, the Yakima Valley Council of the
Blind offers “Bowling for the Blind”. Enjoy the company of fellow
sight-impaired bowlers followed by lunch in the Last Frontier
Lounge. No need to be a professional bowler as bumpers are used
to assure there are no gutter balls.
The Yakima Valley Council of the Blind is a non-profit, self-help organization offering
fellowship and support to the low vision community. Meeting twice monthly at the Cornerstone Condominium conference room, they sponsor speakers and programs of interest to
those with low vision. A recent meeting had members learning to cook by smell and feel,
and cooking their own chicken quesadilla. YVCB President Bud Kohl invites anyone interested in a fun experience to call for more information (509)966-3978, or (509)833-0207.

Thank you, Abbott’s Printing, Inc., for a great job on our newsletter and
all of our printing needs. Abbott’s is the printer of choice for VIC.
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